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Step 3 of AA: It’s Not as
Scary as You Might Think
Impatience for what’s to come and
a longing for what’s already transpired are the bane of human existence. Life is more or less a series of “nows” that we are all just
trying to understand. As each
“now” passes, it stains the walls of
our minds with its remembrance.
Some memories we long to relive
while others we would do anything
to erase. It’s not just the straight
matter of forgetting to remember to
forget.
You see, the mind is a powerful
thing that is often misunderstood in
even the simplest of concepts.
This is the case for most normal
people at least. Then take that
same mind, throw it in a cauldron,
and add disastrous alcoholic
tendencies. Things get a little more
complex. Of course, this disaster
can’t be beaten, but with the right
spiritual context, it can be tamed.
The cultivation process is one that
won’t work simply with just willpower. There are steps that must be
taken (literally); things that must be
done to maintain the sanity that the
realm of recovery provides.
Step 3 of AA reads itself as “Made
a decision to turn our will and our
lives our to the care of God
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Continued
as we understood Him, praying only for his knowledge of his
will for us and the power to carry that out”. With this thought
in mind, we are taught how to come to terms with the past and
future as it is.

Beginning the Climb
Step 3 of AA shows us that the scary part of life is not having
that higher power to protect us. It is at this point in any
alcoholic’s recovery that we stop fighting our God, our Omega, the All Highest, or whatever higher power we choose to
believe in. There are lots of things to be terrified of but handing over our willpower should be the least of those worries.

The disease of alcoholism wants all alcoholics to whiteknuckle reality. That reality without some sort of 12 step
program is one of the ugliest any good addict will witness.
Addiction will do whatever it takes to burn out its candle. In
one weird sense, the disease has a mind of its own. We learn
quickly into recovery that willpower can’t beat it, psychology
struggles to understand it, and without Step 3 of AA most
alcoholics are doomed into drunken oblivion.

Third Step is a Charm
Step 3 in AA is like a handshake with your higher power. We
are essentially handing over our inner need to have control
over everything. This comes easier to some than others.
Some of us, out of fear, don’t really know how to deal with life
on life’s terms as it shows up. Many addicts will skip Step 3 of
AA in an attempt to unknowingly cheat themselves. A gaggle
of others will attempt to hand over their willpower but gradually become complacent in their actions.
It’s a popular step backward to convince ourselves we
attempted Step 3 of AA to get to where we needed to, but
everything’s going to be fine by taking back a little control. We
don’t need fellowship. Continued
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Step 3 of AA: It’s Not as Scary as
You Might Think (continued)
We don’t need God. We don’t need others. We
selfishly convince ourselves that we are all we
need to get by. There is no tapping our heals 3
times when addiction takes back over. This
disease wants all dead. Having a higher power
by our side will help to keep addiction at bay
but never disappear entirely.
Most sores that were open wounds eventually
turn to scab. Addiction is an injury that must
remain stitched but never heals entirely. Think
of Step 3 of AA as the sutures.

Broken Elevator, Take the Steps
In order to combat alcoholic thinking properly,
it means taking all the right turns and being in
all the right places. Addiction will always try to
manipulate its host into believing the irrational
decisions floating about upstairs are completely justified. Running solely on our own willpower won’t always lead to getting drunk, but it
might as well for some individuals. Avoiding
Step 3 of AA can guarantee days with:
•

Hoards of Depression

•

Waves of Anxiety

•

Relapse Prone Positions

•

Irritating Frustrations

•

Fear Ran Scenarios

•

Confused Loneliness

Recovery becomes the top priority in our lives
upon accepting the burden ridden disease. It is
through practicing the 12 steps that any addict
is led into Step 3 of AA. It is through this crucial
step that a God of our understanding walks into
our lives. This is any power greater than
ourselves- anything. It can be a religious higher
power of sorts or an idea that manifests
positivity. Spirituality is about our perception of
that power in our lives.
Having come to terms with Step 3 of AA will
make everything from there on out that much
lighter. Having faith that everything has a
purpose will make the chemicals seem so
unappealing believe it or not. Sure it can be a
frightening step, but it’s a baby step that will
leave us proud with the direction our decisions
lead us.

Stairway to Peace

None of those sounds to exhilarating. The
reality of recovery guides us to a place where
nobody has to suffer under clandestine misery.
Early sobriety shows addicts of all kinds that
the substances are the only thing we have to
fear- if that.
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A Yard of Recovery

The greatest take away from this hopefully is
that addiction takes a lot more than wishful
thinking. Alcoholism creates poor choice after
poor choice. It takes letting go of what we
consider to be our best thinking while allowing
fellowship and a God of our understanding into
the picture. If you or a loved one is struggling
with alcoholism and are ready for help, please
call 1-800-492-0209 or visit us at somdaa.org.
Our volunteers will put you in touch with people
that will graciously help you. No judgement, no
cost.
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My experience with the Third Step
started with a decision to take the
advice of my sponsor and the people in
the group. They were in touch with a
higher power than I was, since they
were sober and I wasn’t. So in those
days it was a matter of going to
meetings, sharing, hanging out
afterwards, going to social events,
getting a sponsor, working the steps,
and so on — in short, following the
suggestions of the program.
As I progressed, it became more of a
spiritual investigation. Who or what is
my higher power, and how do I turn
things over to it? I became willing to
look into any tradition, try anything
once, and see how it worked. Then I
started noticing all these
“coincidences,” where I would get an
intuition to take some action, then take
it, and I’d get a reward or confirmation
that I was on the right path. I was tuning
in the God Channel.
Today the Third Step reminds me to
take a breath, not go with my first
thought on a subject, and instead ask
myself how this situation would look
without my fearful ego being involved
at all. I simply question my thinking and
try to access a higher, more pure place
to get answers. It still works better than
whatever I first think of!
Paul G., Portland ,OR
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Did you know the game
show JEOPARDY was
invented by a newcomer?
Who else would start with all of the
answers and none of the questions?
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March 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

6

7

Patty M., 40
years @ End Of
The World

David H., 8 yrs Chris R., 1 yr @
@ Monday Night Grapevine
Traditions

8

13

14

15

3

Carole W., 6 yrs Mike H., 1 yr @
@ Do Drop In
The Harmony
Group
_____________
Dan W., 25 yrs
@ St Charles
Step

Brian B., 15 yrs
@ Cove Point

Andre P., 3 yrs
@ Early Bird

9

11

12

10
Jake R., 7 yrs @
Daily Reprieve

16

17

Mia F., 3 yrs @
Happy Hour
____________
Bill H., 3 yrs @
Early Bird

18

Daniel S., 3 yrs
@ Daily
Reprieve

21

22

28

29

Sat
5

23

24

Kenny G., 6 yrs @
231 Group
_____________
Trish D., 5 yrs @
Leonardtown Big
Book
_____________
Diana M., 13 yrs @
231

27

Fri
4

Charlie D., 25
yrs @ Kiss

20

Thu

19
Tim S., 25 yrs @
Early Risers

25

26
Bambi S., 39
yrs @
The Waldorf
Group

30

31

Lorraine J., 42
yrs,
Dan., 6 yrs.
and Shaara., 1
year @ Bedouin
Group
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April 2022
Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

22

23

Michelle B.,
6 yrs @
Monday Night
Traditions

10

11

Gisela R., 31 yrs
@ Almost Normal

17

18

19

20

Joshua J., 8 yrs
@ The Kiss
Group

24

21
Jamie A., 1 year
@ St. Charles
Step

25

26

27

28

Chelsea B., 9
yrs @ The Early
Bird

29

30

Cait B., 17 yrs @ Frank G., 3yrs @
Lexington Park Poplar Hill
Step Sisters
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March 19 Area Assembly/Annual MGS BOD Mtg
Severna Park United Methodist Church, 731 Benfield Rd., Severna Park, MD
April 9 Area 29 Mini Conference (All are invited and encouraged to attend!)
New Hope Lutheran Church. 8575 Guilford Rd, Columbia, MD
May 21 Area Assembly: Delegate Report Back from 2022 General Service Conference
Severna Park United Methodist Church, 731 Benfield Rd., Severna Park, MD
June 24-26 50th Annual Area 29 State Convention
Clarion Inn Frederick Event Center, 5400 Holiday Drive, Frederick MD 21701
July 16 Area Committee, hosted by District 10 Northeast Baltimore region, St. John’s
Lutheran Church, 8808 Harford Road, Parkville, MD 21234
August 13 Area 29 Assembly
Severna Park United Methodist Church, 731 Benfield Rd., Severna Park, MD
September 17 Area Committee, hosted by District 37 Eastern Shore
Location TBD
October 15 Area Assembly: Area 29 Inventory
Severna Park United Methodist Church, 731 Benfield Rd., Severna Park, MD
November 12 Area Committee: Host District needed
December 10 Area Assembly, hosted by District 40 Frederick County
Location TBD
• Zoom link for Hybrid option will be included in emailed meeting invitation each

month
• 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. Coffee, donuts, and fellowshipping
• 8:30 to 9 a.m. Orientation for new GSRs and DCMs
• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Business Meeting
• Until restrictions are lifted, meetings will be subject to COVID restrictions as
determined by the facility. These will be communicated via email prior to that meeting.
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Opening: Bill L. opened with Serenity Prayer.
Board Members present: Bill L. - Chair, Janine G. – Vice-Chair, Cora W. – Treasurer, and Tressie
F. Secretary
Group & Committees Represented: Buddy F. - Basic Text, Allan C – Prince Fredrick Big Book,
Lorraine J. – Bedouin Group, Zee S. – Sunday Morning Sobriety, Jamie R. – North Beach, Sandy C.
– End of the World, Katherine L. – ODAAT, Rev – Early Bird, Mary F. – Leonardtown Group, Rob A.
– Popular Hill, Rebecca – Harmony, Ray P and Mike S.
SMIA Chair Report: Bill – Nothing to report
Vice-Chair Report: Janine G. – Attended the IGLC Meeting. Meetings - CARC (Conference
Agenda Review Committee) are held by regions where they discuss issues delegates take to NY.
Secretary Report: Read by Tressie F. – January 2022 minutes were accepted as read with corrections.
Treasurer Report: Cora W. – 12/24 – 1/24 report provided. Total assets $7604.50 with prudent
reserve $3300. Treasurers report available on SMIA website.
Committee Reports
Archives: Position is open and we need a volunteer.
Bookstall: Buddy – spent $533.95 in purchases. Total bookstall sales were $419.73.

Bridging the Gap: - Buddy got in touch with Chuck G – still no contact from anyone.
Lifeline: Keith unavailable. Rev provided copies at reduced printing costs.
Phone report: Melissa not available.
Serenity Breakfast: Buddy is working on a venue.
Gratitude Dinner: Nothing to report.
Corrections and Treatment: Charles County detention center and RCA are open to bring in
meetings (Jude house not open). Calvert – Lisa T. is working with detention center to bring
meetings in. St. Mary’s – Lorraine takes meetings into Anchor once a month.

PI/CPC: St. Mary’s – Committee of 3 will begin to meet. All literature racks restocked. Calvert still
needs a chair. Charles-no report.
Where and When: Pat P. not available. Bill will reach out to Pat. We need to print and have funds
available.
Continued on next page
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Website: Bill L. gave report.
Total Visitors

4598– Up 3.00 %

5 Most Frequently visited pages

Home Page – 7155
On-Line Meetings – 872
Where and When Calendar – 672
Where and When Search– 446
Temporary Group Suspension - 238

Referring Sites

Direct
Others
Search Engines – Google, Bing

The SMIA On-Line Bookstall had 364 new visitors since the January meeting. 10 new orders were submitted, 5 were completed, 3
are processing, and 2 were cancelled.
Site Updates and Changes
There were no significant site updates or changes
Meeting Change Information
We can now post on-line only meetings, meaning they have no associated physical meeting. We have 6 on-line only
meetings in our service area. There were 7 new meetings added to our listings; Beach Beacon On-Line (3 meetings),
Keep It Real (2 meetings), Solomon’s On-Line, and Prince Frederick Big Book. There were 5 group terminations submitted; Daily Reprieve Big Book, Rocky Roads, Wednesday Night Women’s Meeting, Brown Bag, and Gent’s, Ladies,
and Dames. The Sunderland Meeting moved from All Saints Episcopal Church to Mount Harmony UMC and the name
was changed to Sunderland at Harmony
Currently there are 134 meetings in our service area; 119 meetings are in-person, 11 meetings are hybrid, 6 meetings
are on-line only, and 9 meetings are reported as suspended. Of those 9, 4 have an on-line presence
Document Posts and Updates
Mobile App 2021 v3.2.1 released – 2/3/22
Where and When PDF updated – 2/3/22
Lifeline Posted – 1/31/22
Finance Page updated – 1/27/22
SMIA Minutes Posted – 1/14/22

Old Business – Extended Vice Chair and Treasurer until April 2022.
New Business – Katherine L. nominated for Vice Chairperson and accepted. Rebecca B. nominated for Treasurer and accepted. Rob A. will consider the parliamentarian position. (Rob A. subsequently accepted the nomination in a message to the Chair)
For the Good of the Order: Fourth step workshop on March 5th. NERESSA is Feb 26th – 28th,
Southern Maryland Roundup – March 18th – 20th and tickets are now $35. The Maryland General
Services Conference is being held in Hagerstown in June.
Meeting Adjourned With the Lord’s Prayer
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231 Big
Book
Meeting
needs
your
support! We meet
on Tuesday at 7:00
PM at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in
Prince Frederick.
Please come out and
join us!

The Sunderland Group
has moved to Mt
Harmony UMC and is
now “Sunderland at
Harmony”. We still meet
at 7:30 PM on Tuesday.
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The next SMIA Meeting will be held on Saturday, April 9th, 2022 at
10:00 AM. You can join us in person at the
Immaculate Conception Church
28297 Old Village Road,
Mechanicsville, MS 20659
or via Zoom at
https://zoom.us/j/99982597908?
pwd=QzVLcUZrVHdacFIrYUNZN21tdkluQT09

The deadline for
SMIA Lifeline
content is the
27th of each
month

The Lifeline is an unofficial
newsletter published by Southern
Maryland Intergroup Association,
Inc. Any opinions expressed are
those of the writers. They are not
endorsed by SMIA, any group or AA
as a whole. Group secretaries and
individuals are encouraged to send
group news, anniversaries and
events. Material may be edited for
space and content. Please send all
Lifeline correspondence to:
lifeline@somdaa.org

Our primary purpose is to help
the still suffering alcoholic. The
SMIA is committed to this
principle and provides a 24x7
Telephone Service. We need
phone volunteers! Go to our
website,
ww.somdintergroup.org. Click
on the Phone List link, complete the online form - this is a
secure method to add your
name to the 12 Step Call List
Step Call List. This protected
information is only shared with
the Phone
Committee Chair. You will be
amazed before you’re half way
through

WHAT WORKS FOR YOU?

What are things that your sponsor taught you, certain literature that helped, or
something you heard in a meeting that just resonated with you? Sharing our
experience, strength, and hope is the enduring principle that may change
someone’s life. Please follow the link below to let everyone know What
Works For You.
https://somdintergroup.org/wwfy.html

“The ultimate positive thought, of course, is “God,” the word which affirms our
faith that the universe is friendly to our being.”
― A.A. World Services, Came to Believe

Put God in one hand an the
Fellowship in the other and you have
no hands left to pick up a drink
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The SMIA Team
Chair—Bill L.
Vice Chair—Janine G.
Secretary—Tressie F.
Treasurer—Cora W.
Parliamentarian—Keenan W.
Where and When—Pat P.
Lifeline—Keih H.
Telephone—Melissa W.
Website—Bill L.
Bookstall-Buddy F.
“Our leaders are but trusted servants, they do
not govern”

SPOTLIGHT ON SERVICE
The SMIA values service as a fundamental
element of our recovery, and reinforces
unity, so the three legacies are fulfilled.
Those who have committed themselves to
the spirit of the 12th Step often find the
personal benefits have been astounding,
even if they don't recognize it right away.
Often, the joy we attain from a service
driven life comes on subltly and simply
becomes part of the fabric of our lives. We
no longer feel like we 'have to do it", but
rather that we enjoy it.
The Lifeline publishes "Spotlight On
Service" to give our members an
opportunity to highlight how service work
has impacted their road to recovery, and
how it has enriched their lives.
We publish this article monthly, and we
welcome your stories.
Follow the link below to submit your service
story
https://somdintergroup.org/sos.html
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